NOTES:
1. RETROFIT COMMON BONDING NETWORK (CBN) JUMPER KIT
   PART NUMBER: RGRKCBNJY
2. PACKAGING: 1 KIT PER BAG; 10 KITS PER BOX
3. ALL COMPONENTS THAT MAKE UP THIS KIT ARE RoHS COMPLIANT.

FACTORY CRIMPED #6 AWG/16mm SQ. COMMON BONDING NETWORK (CBN) JUMPER WIRE ASSEMBLY (QTY. 1) INCLUDES:
- LCC6-14AW (QTY. 1)
  #6 AWG/16mm SQ. WIRE - GREEN/YELLOW INSULATION 96" LONG
- COPPER H-TAP - HTCTZ50-2-1 (QTY. 1)

UNIVERSAL GROUND BAR - RGBK19U (QTY. 1) INCLUDES:
- #12-24 HEX HEAD SCREWS (QTY. 20) PRE-ASSEMBLED
- 5cc TUBE ANTI-OXIDANT PASTE (QTY. 1)
- CLEANING PAD (QTY. 1)
- #12 FLAT WASHER (QTY. 2)
- #12-24, M6, #10-32, & M5 SLOTTED HEX-HEAD ZINC PLATED THREAD-FORMING SCREW (QTY. 2 OF EACH)
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